
South Central Library System Continuing Education presents…

Serving libraries in Adams, Columbia, Dane, Green, Portage, Sauk & Wood counties.

“Know More”

For more information or to register, visit www.scls.info/calendar.

We Have to Start Meeting Like This! 
Thursday, Sept. 16, from 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. at SCLS 
Headquarters, 4610 S. Biltmore Lane, Madison, with 
presenter Jeff Russell, Russell Consulting Inc.

On an average day in the United States, there are 17 
million meetings. How effective do you think these 
meetings are? How can we improve the effectiveness of 
the time we spend in meetings? This workshop explores 
a variety of tools and strategies for effectively managing 
your meetings. From deciding whether a meeting is 
necessary or not to setting a clear agenda to managing 
participation during a meeting, you’ll leave this session 
with a new set of insights and tools for more productive 
meetings.

Planned Giving: An Excellent 
Opportunity to Create a Lasting Legacy

Wednesday, Sept. 29, from 9:30-11 a.m., SCLS 
Headquarters, 4610 S. Biltmore Lane, Madison, with 
Johanna Allex of The Law Offices of Christenson and Allex

Come learn in a friendly environment about opportunities 
for your patrons to create a lasting legacy that assists your 
library. During this presentation, we will cover some of the more popular tools for planned giving and how those tools 
could be used to benefit current and future generations of patrons. We will also explore with you ways in which you can 
share planned giving opportunities with your patrons. 

Library Services for Pregnant Teens & Teen Parents
Friday Sept. 24, from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., at the Goodman Community Center, 149 Waubesa Street, Madison, with 
presenter Maryann Mori, Director of Waukee Public Library (Waukee, IA)

Does your library have anything to help pregnant or parenting teens? The answer is YES! Learn how to promote your 
library services among these often underserved teens, and how to present early childhood literacy programs for teen par-
ents and their babies. Participants will be able to identify library resources readily available for pregnant/parenting teens. 

Participants will learn techniques about developing and presenting early childhood literacy outreach programs (specifically 
Every Child Ready to Read) among pregnant/parenting teens. Participants will also learn how to market those resources 
and develop outreach among pregnant/parenting teens.

Lunch will be provided, so let Jean Anderson know of any dietary restrictions as soon as possible. 
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Online CE Workshops —

Measure, Assess, Improve, Repeat: Using Library Performance Metrics
Wednesday, Sept. 8, from 12-1:30 p.m., delivered to your desktop from NISO*

Increasingly, all kinds of libraries are expected not only to gather and report data about their activities, but also to ana-
lyze that data and use it to evaluate their performance. Such an analysis is difficult to undertake, or even begin, without a 
framework that informs the evaluation process.

Performance metrics can assist with this difficulty, but present their own sets of challenges. What performance metrics are 
relevant to library operations? Are performance metrics already being successfully applied in libraries? How can informa-
tion standards assist with this area of growing importance to libraries, the entities they report to, and the information pro-
viders that supply them?

Practitioners of ‘evidence-based librarianship’ will discuss and demonstrate evaluations of library collections and services 
using a variety of performance metrics. Metrics, when utilized creatively, offer many far-reaching applications and op-
portunities for demonstration of return-on-investment and proof of a library’s value to its parent institution, as well as new 
responsibilities to continue to show relevance.

*This NISO (National Information Standards Organization) webinar uses Microsoft Live Meeting. The Monday prior to the program you 
will receive an email with information on accessing the webinar.

CCBC Shorts: A (Brief) Monthly Look at Books for Children and Teens
Wednesday, Sept. 22, from 9-9:30 a.m., delivered to your desktop via GoToWebinar

Join us for brief, timely tours through some of the newest and best in children’s and young adult literature. Librarians from 
the Cooperative Children’s Book Center (CCBC) will be your guides for these monthly 30-minute sessions designed to give 
librarians a heads-up about selected brand new titles of note. We’ll also revisit some of the gems already in your library 
collections. Each month will feature a different topic or theme.

Count Me In: Measuring Individual Item Usage
Wednesday, Sept. 15, from 12-1:30 p.m., delivered to your desktop from NISO*

Libraries’ growing awareness of performance measures has created an increased interest in and desire for fine-grained 
usage data. For years, gathering item-level usage data has meant counting uses of the physical containers of intellectual 
property, e.g.: books, tapes, discs, or periodicals, to name a few. Now that electronic versions of such items inhabit a 
much greater percentage of many libraries’ collections, including that held in their own institutional repositories, usage 
data about individual book chapters, journal articles, sound recordings, motion picture scenes, and so forth is within reach 
or is already trickling into libraries’ records.

Standards initiatives such as COUNTER and SUSHI have demonstrated feasibility of expanded XML-based schemas to re-
cord and communicate more fine-grained data. Authors and funding agencies, in addition to library collection managers, 
are interested in better understanding the impact this usage tracking can provide. What kinds of schemas would work best 
to provide this? What kind of mechanisms can be created to support this without becoming unduly burdensome for data 
providers? What are further practical applications for the analysis of this information? 

*This NISO (National Information Standards Organization) webinar uses Microsoft Live Meeting. The Monday prior to the program you 
will receive an email with information on accessing the webinar.

October Events — 
Black Belt Librarian—October 7 at the Crowne Plaza, Madison ☛

SCLS Learning Day—October 21 at the Lussier Family Heritage Center, Madison ☛


